Inhibition and reversal of myogenic differentiation by purine-based microtubule assembly inhibitors.
Using a muscle cell differentiation screen, we have identified myoseverin from a 2,6,9-trisubsituted purine library as a purine-based microtubule binding molecule [1]. Structure-activity relation studies of myoseverin identify positions N2 and N6 to be critical for inhibiting muscle differentiation. Inhibition of microtubule polymerization induced the reversion of terminally differentiated myotubes to mononucleated cells that were responsive to both growth and differentiation conditions, without any observable cytotoxicity. Comparison of myoseverin derivatives to taxol, vinblastine, nocodazole, and colchicine identify myoseverin's effect as being selectively reversible in addition to lacking the cytotoxic effects of these non-purine-based microtubule-disrupting molecules. Myoseverin, as a purine-based microtubule inhibitor, reverted terminal muscle-differentiated cells to a state that was responsive to environmental cues. These results suggest that myoseverin may have applications in muscle regeneration and stem cell differentiation.